RESIN WEAVE RANGE

This Weave collection of furniture is has been manufactured specifically for the middle market
sector in 2 weaves of either 7mm flat weave or 5mm half-moon profiles and has been hand woven
around an Aluminium frame. All our seat cushions are boxed and double piped, the sumptuous back
cushions on the lounge sets gives the finishing touches for an ultimate look for any setting. The table
tops are fully woven over a PVC under board to prevent weave sagging in extreme temperatures and
finished with an 8mm Glass Plate on all dining tables.
Bullet Points for Range:












Aluminium Frames
Hand woven furniture
UV Resistant
Powder coated paint frames to protect against the elements
Double piped boxed seat cushions
Cushion covers are zipped for ease of removal for cleaning purposes
All Cushions are Fire Retardant
Glass Tops for easy cleaning
Toughened Safety Glass
Easy Clean furniture (see Maintenance notes below)
2 year manufacturers guarantee (Domestic Use Only).

The furniture can be cleaned using a soft brush and a bucket of warm soapy water to remove any
dirt and rinsed down with clear water. The glass can be polished with any suitable glass cleaner and
soft rag. Trivets / placemats should be used on all tables to help protect the surface from being
scratched and will help to prolong the look and newness of the product. Cushions are zipped for
ease of removal to en-able the fabric to be hand washed or dry cleaned.
ALWAYS:



Use a trivet to protect the glass surface from Hot or extremely cold pans and dishes
Clean off any spillages to the cushions using a damp sponge or cloth to prevent any staining
/ permanent damage

NEVER:






Place hot dished or plates directly onto the Table surface
Use a power washer to clean the furniture
Stand on the tables
Sit in the chairs with a knife or sharp instrument sticking out of your pocket as this can cut or
tear the fabric or weave which will result in irreparable damage
Leave spillages to remain on the fabric as these may stain and become a permanent mark

